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UM GEOLOGIST HAS PAPER
PUBLISHED IN JAPAN
MISSOULA--

Mr. William G. Melton, curator and lecturer in geology at the University of Montana
in Missoula, recently had a scientific paper entitled "Conodont-Bearing Animals from the
Bear Gulch Limestone, Montana" translated into Japanese for publication in "Earth Science,"
a Japanese scientific journal.
A letter from the National Science Museum in Tokyo reads in part:

"In our Association

there is now settling an evaluation that the discovery of the conodont animals is a truely
epoch-making event in the history of palaentology."
Melton said conodonts are microscopic, tooth-like animals which lived 200-550 million
years ago.

Melton is credited with discovering the first carbonized fossil of a whole

conodont, a find scientists had been awaiting for 125 years.

Melton made the discovery

east of Lewistown in 1969.
In the paper published in Japan, Melton and coauthor Harold W. Scott, Michigan State
University, East Lansing, attempt to classify the conodont in relation to the rest of the
animal kingdom.
"We can make a few deductions about the conodont from where it's been found,"
Melton said. nwe know it was free-floating or possibly free-swimming because it is found
in a variety of marine, sedimentary rock worldwide.

From the fossilized impressions

of the conodont, we can deduce that the animal is one of the most primitive chordates, a
protochordate, living before the appearance of the vertebrates.

We know it is

bilaterall~·

symmetrical, soft-bodied, that it has no gill structure and no segmentation."
What is significant about the Japanese publication of his work, according to Melton,
is that his comodont findings were considered too significant not to be available to
Japanese earth scientists.
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